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There were many who were holding such ideas, but the great rank

and file of people t:hought it was a highly tenable idea, and

did not feel that there was really much support for it.

Actually, Darwin is not he one who brought about tht change.

Darwin 'L , Darwin was the banner. Thomas Henry Huxley

&s the force. Md due it was to Thos. Henry Huxley more than any

other individual that thc great: change came about in England which

has effected the whole civilized world.

I'd like to say a few words about the lives of these two

men. Darwin's yrncifether wrote this poem on evolution. He was a

very energetic fellow, and a very effective physician for his day.

He had a so aaned R Lt who was a physician who was able to make

a tot of but most investigators think it was due to his

psychological insights and his knowledge of a few diseases rather

than to any deep nedica1 knowledge. Robert Darwin was a complete

unbeliever, but he kept it to himself. He kept it and said very

little about it. His wife was an earnest believer. Robert Darwin

was an effectiie doctor who made great sums of money, more than

perhaps almost any other doctor in England at his time, but he

hated medicine. But he wanted his son to make something of him

self. When youtg Charles did not take an interest in making some

thing of himself, and would spend his time gathering little animals

and studying different kinds of plants, his father got disgusted

his him and said to him, Charles, you'll never amount to anything.

He seid you pend all your time shooting at dogs and catbhirg frogs

and you just waste all your time. He said, You ought to go and

study medicine. So Charles obediently (he was always very diffient

to his father and grandfather) *ent to Edinburgh and spend two years
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